White Wines
175ml Glass

1.

Bottle

Macabeo 2013
£3.95
Borsao Blanco, Campo de Borja, Spain

£15.15

Chenin Blanc 2013
Franschhoek Cellar, South Africa

£16.75

Deliciously fruity, dry white from Spain. Modern,
citrusy and fresh to try with fish.
2.

Fresh, zesty lingering green apple aromas and flavours.
The perfect refresher and light food wine.
3.

Sauvignon Blanc 2012
Domaine Galetis, France

£4.75

£18.75

Lime and elderflower aromas with mouth-watering
fruity fresh flavours.
4.

Pinot Grigio, Della Rocca 2012
Veneto, Italy

£19.50

Wonderfully well balanced with fresh green apple
and citrus fruits on the nose and palate.
5.

Picpoul de Pinet, Les Jeantels 2013
Langeudoc Roussillon, France

£5.25

£20.50

A soft, dry white with fresh orchard fruit flavours
and a refreshing, citrusy finish.
6.

Riesling, Trimbach 2009
Alsace, France

£21.00

Sauvignon Blanc 2013
Francesca Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand

£23.00

Gavi, La Zerba 2011
Terrarossa, Italy

£27.00

Sancerre Domaine Bonnard 2012
Loire, France

£32.00

Pineapple and white peach characters with hints
of lemon and a lingering, clean, fresh palate.
7.

Fresh and elegant with a wonderful concentration
of refreshing gooseberry and pear fruits with a tropical
fruit filled finish. Deliciously crisp and zesty.
8.

A lovely, pure wine with a perfumed nose of honeysuckle
and pear. This reflects onto palate which is balanced by
tropical fruit touches.
9.

Carefully crafted in a classic style, this is a soft, dry
elegant wine. Fresh, grassy aromas followed by citrus
fruit, finishing with pure mineral intensity and zippiness
that you would expect in a classic Sancerre.
10. Chablis Premier Cru, Les Vaillons 2011
Domaine Long Depaquit, Burgundy, France

Elegant Chablis, steely fruit flavours and soft
buttery characters with great depth of flavour and
good length.

£45.00

Red Wine
175ml Glass

Bottle

11. Garnacha 2012
£3.95
Borsao Tinto, Campo de Borja, Spain

£15.15

12. Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Las Condes, Central Valley, Chile

£15.50

Oozes juicy bramble fruit aromas, bags of colour
and super soft tannins.

£4.15

Ripe blackcurrant fruit with soft tannins and a
memorable finish. Try with comfort foods like
pies and casseroles.

13. Merlot 2012
Domaine Galetis, France

£18.75

14. Shiraz 2012
Franschhoek, South Africa

£18.95

15. Oak Aged Malbec, Anubis 2012
Dominio del Plata, Mendoza, Argentina

£21.50

16. Marqués de Càceres Tinto Crianza 2010
Rioja, Spain

£22.95

17. Cotes du Rhone, Chateau Mont Redon 2012
Heritiers Plantin de Monredon, France

£24.00

18. Barbera, Braida Montebruna 2011
Italy

£29.00

Ripe plum characters with a touch of spice.
Deliciously easy drinking, soft and smooth.

Full bodied, silky red with spicy black fruit flavours.
Complex and juicy with well integrated tannins.

A velvety soft red with lush dark fruit characters,
spicy oak and a long lasting fruit filled finish.

Ripe fruit and oak with delicious, warm spice and
a long lingering finish.

A remarkably elegant Cotes du Rhone with excellent,
ripe fruit characters, gentle spice and a generous,
fruity finish.

Striking aromas of ripe red berries with deep, full
harmonious flavours with a touch of almonds.

Red Wine
Bottle

19. Les Hauts de Smith 2005
Pessac Leognan, Bordeaux, France

£45.00

20. Chateau Meyney 2003
St Estephe, Bordeaux, France

£65.00

21. Chateau Gruaud Larose 2006
St Julien, Bordeaux, France

£75.00

22. Chateau Leoville Barton 2002
St Julien, Bordeaux, France

£95.00

This 2005 vintage has a lovely deep red colour with
ripe, concentrated black and red berry fruits, well
integrated tannins and luscious, oaky spice.

Earthy notes, blackberry, cassis toasty spice and
oak mingle beautifully in this full bodied, well
rounded, opulent red.

Luscious, seductive red with an abundance of
up-front powerful, spicy black fruit flavours.
Satisfying and irresistible!

Pure, spicy fruit in perfect harmony with
creamy oak and ripe tannins. Claret at its
very best.

23. Chateau Lunch Bages 1995
Pauillac, Bordeaux, France

The fleshy, mouth-filling flavours from this
exceptional vintage leads to great finesse and
A voluptuous, rich cassis palate. A joy to
savour.
24. Reserve de la Comtesse de Lalande 2006
Pauillac, Bordeaux, France

£120.00

Magnums (1..5ltr)

£155.00

Plenty of crunchy red fruit interlaced with
super-fine tannins. A classy, refined claret
bursting with, luscious, velvety soft flavours.

Magnums (1..5ltr)

25. Chateau Phelan Segur 2005
St Estephe, Bordeaux, France

£160.00

Firm, concentrated blackcurrant and black
cherry fruits. A ripe flamboyant red, perfectly
balanced and elegant.

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate
When one vintage ceases to be available the next suitable
one will be offered
All of our wines have an alcohol content of between 10% and 15%

Rosé Wine
175ml Glass

26. Pinot Grigio Rosé 2013
Ancora, Lombardia, Italy

£4.35

Bottle

£16.95

Subtle pink colour with fresh strawberries on the
palate and a refreshing finish packed with
summer fruit.

27. Apres La Pluie Rosé
Domaine Jones, France

£19.50

A soft, dry rosé, delicate pink in colour with
fresh summer berry fruits.

Sparkling Wine
28. Prosecco Spumante Brut NV
Italy

£19.50

Refreshing fizz with soft fruit flavours and
lots of lively bubbles.

Champagne
29. Nicholas Maillart Premier Cru Brut NV
Champagne, France

£41.00

30. Pol Roger Reserve NV
Champagne, France

£55.00

A beautifully balanced champagne, fresh and fruity
with lingering, refreshing fruit flavours.

A yeasty, flavoursome champagne with fruity fresh
flavours, good length and fine pedigree.

Wines by the Carafe & Glass
White Wines
175ml Glass

1.

500ml Carafe

Macabeo 2013
£3.95
Borsao Blanco, Campo de Borja, Spain

£11.00

Sauvignon Blanc 2012
Domaine Galetis, France

£4.75

£13.00

Picpoul de Pinet, Les Jeantels 2013
Langeudoc Roussillon, France

£5.25

Deliciously fruity, dry white from Spain. Modern,
citrusy and fresh to try with fish.
3.

Lime and elderflower aromas with mouth-watering
fruity fresh flavours.
5.

£15.00

A soft, dry white with fresh orchard fruit flavours
and a refreshing, citrusy finish.

Rosé Wine
26. Pinot Grigio Rosé 2013
Ancora, Lombardia, Italy

175ml Glass

£4.35

500ml Carafe

£12.00

Subtle pink colour with fresh strawberries on the
palate and a refreshing finish packed with
summer fruit.

Red Wines

175ml Glass

500ml Carafe

11. Garnacha 2012
£3.95
Borsao Tinto, Campo de Borja, Spain

£11.00

12. Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Las Condes, Central Valley, Chile

£11.00

Oozes juicy bramble fruit aromas, bags of colour
and super soft tannins.

£4.15

Ripe blackcurrant fruit with soft tannins and a
memorable finish. Try with comfort foods like
pies and casseroles.

Malt Whisky Selection
Isle of Islay

Ardbeg 10yr old (46%)
£3.75
Dominant aromas and insistent Peatiness balanced by sweeter tones.
Established 1815 Ardbeg stands alone as one of the most delicate and
complex malts, revered by connoisseurs as something extraordinary.
Ardbeg Uigeadail 10yr old (54%)
£4.75
Considered the most pungent of all Scotch whiskies. Pronounced
“Oog-a-dal” takes its name from the loch which provides the peat-laden
water. The special vatting of Ardberg marry together the deep, smoky notes
with luscious sweet raisiny tones of old ex-sherry casks.
Bunnahabhain 12yr old (46%)
£3.75
Lightly Peaty. Pronounced “Bu-na-ha-venn”. Gentler than most Islay whisky's
due to the lighty peated malted barley & margadale spring water used in its
creation.
Bruichladdich 10yr old (46%)
£3.75
Fruity light aromas with some mint. Sweet & malty taste with a touch of
lemon. "Brook laddie" Gaelic for raised beach, is a privately owned distillery.
Natural whisky distilled with unpeated barley, matured and bottled with Islay
spring water, maximise aroma, weight and depth of flavour.
Bruichladdich 10yr old Classic Edition (46%)
£3.75
Elegant, Floral, Bourban aged Bruichladdich. An insight into the heart & soul
of the classic Bruicladdich spirit.
Bruichladdich 16yr old Margaux Cask (46%)
£4.75
A pure and sophisticated Islay malt w. pleasantly gentle finish. Aromas, at the
beginning flowery and fresh with heather. Then creamy with sherry and the
fragrance of the sea. The palate is sweet, malty, butterscotch, tropical fruits
with a touch of oak and the sea.
Bruichladdich 17yr old Rum Cask (46%)
£5.75
A subtle malt, a light dry fresh tasting whisky. Jim McEwan's Moine Mhor
(Gaelic for "the big peat") is the 2nd edition with more peat & higher
strength, it provides the attractive peat flavours without the medicine.
Bowmore 12yr old (40%)
£3.75
Medium, lightly syrupy with remarkably long and salty finish. Bowmore
Distillery has been perched boldly at the edge of the rugged Hebridean Island
of Islay since 1779.
Caol Ila 12yr old (43%)
£3.75
Nicely blended & least peaty of the Islay whiskies, pleasantly dry &
well-rounded. For more than 150 years a distillery has stood at remote Caol Ila
the largest of Islays eight distilleries. Not as pungent as some of its neighbours
Caol Ila combines an unmistakable Islay character with sublime drink-ability.
Caol Ila 12yr old Cask Strength (61%)
£4.75
This is a whisky capable of bringing joy to the most jaded peathead. Young
with real power and attack. The smoke appears from half way but is balanced
by a sweet centre. Oily, rich, even salty. A young cracker. Don't pass this up.
Lagavulin 16yr old (43%)
£4.75
The aristocrat of the Islays. It has a powerful, peat-smoke aroma. It is
described as being robustly full-bodied, well balanced, and smooth, with a
slight sweetness on the palate.
Laphroaig 10yr old (40%)
£3.75
A robust, full bodied classic Islay malt with a trace of seaweed in its strong
peaty flavours. Pronounced "La-froyg" Laphroaig is a Gaelic word meaning
"the beautiful hollow by the broad bay". Malted barley is dried over peat fires
and the smoke from the peat found only on Islay, gives Laphroaig its
particular rich flavour.
Six Isles 8yr old (43%)
£3.75
A combination of malts from Mull, Jura, Skye, Orkney, Arran & Islay. All the
distinctive full flavour, character and natural colour of an Island Malt, bottled
un-chilled filtered.

Isle of Mull
Tobermory 10yr old (46%)
£3.75
A medium-dry, smooth and fruity with a rich well rounded finish. Founded in
1798, the only distillery on the Isle of Mull. Tobermory is distilled from
unpeated malted barley, light amber in colour with fresh lightly peated smoky
nose. Undoubtedly the perfect introduction to "Island" malts.
Tobermory 15yr old Limited Edition (46%)
£5.75
Medium bodied, sweet & peaty, w. subtle nut & sherry notes. A jewel like malt
matured in Oloroso sherry casks. Superb Spiciness and delicate fruity
chocolatiness. A hidden gem and a dram to be cherished.
Ledaig 18yr old, Connoisseurs Choice Distilled (42%)
£3.75
Medium bodied, delicious. A dry delicate finish. Pronounced “Led-chig”
meaning safe haven, it is named after the area where the distillery sits,
sheltered in Tobermory’s horseshoe bay. Delicate floral note with peppery
spiciness makes for a remarkable dram!
Ledaig 10yr old (43%)
£3.75
Medium to full bodied with a dry finish. Lovely, fresh aromas of honey, cereal, peat and hay. Distinctive peaty, smoky taste with gorgeous floral flavours.
Oban 14yr old (43%)
£3.75
Medium bodied, sweet & malty with a wee touch of wood. The distillery was
formed from a natural cave which sheltered the 1st settlers hidden in the
“creag a bharraid” cliffs which rise dramatically above the modern day Oban
Distillery.

Isle of Arran & Jura
Arran 10yr old (Isle of Arran) (46%)
£3.75
A more full bodied and flavoursome single malt. The aromas of sweet vanilla
& fruit are in complete harmony. A unique single malt that captures the
character of this beautiful island of pure mountain water and soft sea air. A
touch of cinnamon adds a spicy edge to the soft and sweet texture. The classic
Arran citrus notes have rounded with age and reveal new depths of character
against a background of sweet oak.
Arran 8yr old 100% Proof (Isle of Arran) (57%)
£3.75
Full bodied with intense fruitiness, a burst of citrus, apples, pear & rich
vanilla. A true blast of fresh island character with a full-bodied, oily edge
which coats the palate. A splash of water allows a host of spicy-sweet flavours
to emerge with honey, toffee and ginger all pulling the strings. Rich, malty and
magnificent!
Jura 10yr old (Isle of Jura) (40%)
£3.75
A light clean fragrant palate, ideal as an aperitif. Unique from the Isle of Jura's
only distillery, made in the village of Craig House since 1810. Enjoys a fruity
undertone, with a hint of island smoke and salt air to enrich the palate.
Jura Superstition 8yr old (Isle of Jura) (43%)
£3.75
Light smoke lying above firm, young grassy, notes. Silky feel. Two styles of
spirits from Jura distillery are combined to produce this stunning, beautifully
balanced single malt. Heavily peated younger malt and older Jura making a
great alternative for Islay fans.
Jura 16yr old (Isle of Jura) (40%)
£4.75
Sumptuous, yet gently spiced. With the smoothness of the 10 year-old allied
to extra complexity from more ageing, this is a winner. 'A delicious and
sophisticated dram with impressive depth and almost perfect weight.

Isles of Skye & Orkney
Talisker 10yr old (Isle of Skye) (46%)
£3.75
Full bodied with a rich, peaty flavour and malty fruity sweetness. Established
in 1830 Taliskers character is as unchanging as Skye's famous Cuillin hills. A
soft smoky nose introduces its deep sweet taste, rich in barley malt. This is “a
robust malt to enjoy, not to be sipped cautiously”.
Talisker 18yr old (Isle of Skye) (46%)
£5.75
It has full, pleasant, smooth body. A medium length finish. Talisker's
characteristic chilli 'catch' in the finish is subtly present in the aftertaste. On
the palate it's sweet in front, then more assertive, with a whiff of smoke. The
overall effect is warming.
Highand Park 12yr old (Orkney) (40%)
£3.75
A medium bodied malt w. a heathery, smoky aroma, peaty flavour & sweet
tones. Northern-most Scotch Whisky distillery, established 1798 "The
greatest all-rounder in the world of malt whiskey" Michael Jackson the malt
whiskey companion.
Scapa 16yr old (Orkney) (40%)
£5.75
Delicate Flavours, the work of true craftsmen. Scapa is unique for an island
whisky as its malted barley is entirely unpeated, one of the most
distinguished and individual single malts in all of Scotland. The hillside rain
water picks up all the scents of the wild heather, gorse and flowers.

